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Abstract
The Chicago Jobs Council (CJC), requested an in-depth look at the Department of Housing and
Urban Development’s Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) expenditures in the metro area.
Furthermore, the client requested an assessment of whether that spending is directly used for
workforce development, whether there is spending on workforce development capacity (i.e. the building
of an employment training center), whether there is spending that is possibly workforce development
spending or related to employment in any way, and whether there are any missed opportunities for
integrating workforce component into community development projects. This paper begins with a
literature review on CDBG as it relates to workforce development. Background data on demographics
particularly related to employment and poverty for HUD entitlement communities including Aurora,
Berwyn, Chicago, Cicero, Evanston, Joliet, Oak Park, Waukegan, Cook County, DuPage County, Lake
County, and Will County is used. Data is collected from the American Community Survey provided by
the U.S. Census Bureau. An examination of grantees’ most recent, publically available local CDBG
Annual Action Plans and CAPERS (Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report) is followed
by a trends analysis of workforce tools use in the Metropolitan Area, acknowledging commonalities and
areas of weakness. Finally, recommendations are available regarding how communities can better
approach CDBG use to benefit workforce development.
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A Note from the Chicago Jobs Council
Mission and Work
CJC’s mission is to advance employment and career advancement opportunities for people living in poverty.
CJC’s policy work touches any public program that has the potential to provide those services. Over the past
fifteen years, the state and local implementation of federal welfare reform and the federal Workforce Investment
Act (WIA) has dominated our policy advocacy. Both of those federal programs—along with their shrinking
resources and their work first policies—have meant there are major limitations for the most disadvantaged job
seekers. CJC has been at the forefront of advancing workforce initiatives that fall outside of those programs.
Examples of our work have included:
Advocacy to create unique state programs that reach disadvantaged workers, including the Job Training
and Economic Development (JTED) and the Employment Opportunities Grant Program (EOGP);
Advocacy to set aside non-WIA funding for city workforce initiatives (these have included funding through
TIF works, Community Development Block Grant (CDBG); Community Services Block Grant (CSBG), and city
corporate)
Managing the public-private Opportunity Chicago initiative that has tested employment strategies for CHA
residents;
Advocacy to advance transitional jobs opportunities across multiple program areas; and
Influencing the development of bridge educational strategies that leverage adult education, WIA and/or
higher education resources.

Interest in this Project
Through our experiences in these areas CJC has found that the CDBG is an important area for further
workforce development policy development and funding because: the City of Chicago has been successful in using
both regular and American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA)-funded CDBG for special initiatives for some of
the most disadvantaged populations; the funding is more flexible than other workforce development funding
sources; and CDBG provides opportunities to integrate workforce development into community development
projects.
Associate Director, Carrie Thomas
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Introduction
Project and CDBG Background
The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) has been the primary vehicle through which the federal
government funds improvements to the nation’s low-income neighborhoods. Currently, cities, urban counties,
and states are allocated more than $4 billion annually on the basis of a national CDBG formula that takes into
account population, poverty rates, age of the housing stock, housing overcrowding, and other trends. The CDBG
entitlement program allocates annual grants to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, a
suitable living environment, and opportunities to expand economic opportunities, primarily for low- and
moderate-income persons.1
The client, the Chicago Jobs Council (CJC), is located at 29 East Madison in Chicago, Illinois. CJC’s mission is
to work with its members to ensure access to employment and career advancement opportunities for people
living in poverty. The organization advocates for the expansion and funding of proven, high-quality training
programs that equip job seekers with the skills they will need to compete for good-paying, high-growth jobs. CJC
also works to identify strategies for ensuring that jobs created through publicly funded efforts will provide living
wages and opportunities for advancement, especially for disadvantaged job seekers.2 In August of 2010, the
client requested an in-depth analysis of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) expenditures in the Chicago Metropolitan Area. For reasons of both scholarship
as well as sound policy, the effects of community development spending on the disadvantaged workforce are
worth examining. This particular study sets out to address four key questions:
Where and how is spending directly used for workforce development?
Are funds spent on workforce development infrastructure? (i.e. the building of an employment
training center)
Is there spending potentially used for workforce development or employment in any way?
Are there any missed opportunities for integrating workforce components into community
development projects in the Chicago Metro Area?
1

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. (16 December 2010). Community Development Block Grant Program
- CDBG. Community Planning and Development. Retrieved from http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/
communitydevelopment/programs/index.cfm
2
Chicago Jobs Council. Our Issue Areas. About CJC. Retrieved from http://www.cjc.net/issue_areas/
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Study Subjects
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) awards grants to entitlement community
grantees to carry out a wide range of community development activities related to revitalizing neighborhoods,
economic development, and the improvement of community facilities and services. Grantees develop their own
programs and funding priorities, laid out in Annual Action Plans and Five Year Consolidated Plans. In its
Consolidated Plan, the jurisdiction must identify goals for its programs. The goals will serve as the criteria against
which HUD will evaluate a jurisdiction's performance. Also, the Consolidated Plan must certify that no less than
70% of the CDBG funds received will be used for activities that benefit low- and moderate-income persons, and
that the grantee will affirmatively further fair housing. Grantees will receive approval unless the Plan (or a
portion of it) is inconsistent with the purposes of the National Affordable Housing Act or is substantially
incomplete. While the focus of the block grant is often on housing, grantees may fund activities that meet other
community development needs having a particular urgency for the health or welfare of the community and where
other financial resources are not available to meet such needs.3
In the State of Illinois there are 48 CDBG participants (26 entitlement cities, 8 entitlement counties, 2
entitlement towns, and 11 entitlement villages).4 There are 27 entitlement entities located within the five county
region of interest, defined here as the Chicago Metro Area, which includes Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, and Will
Counties. For a complete allocation breakdown see the Appendix. For the scope of this project, 12 entitlement
grantees were chosen based upon previous relationships with CJC and the total CDBG allocation for the most
recently completed program year. These grantees are: the Cities of Aurora, Berwyn, Chicago, Evanston, Joliet,
Waukegan, the Town of Cicero, the Village of Oak Park, and Cook, DuPage, Lake, and Will Counties. A map is
available on the following page. This study examines, for each grantee, the One-Year Action Plan that specifies
how the entity will meet its community’s needs over the course of that year. At the end of each year, the grantee
3

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. (16 December 2010). Community Development Block Grant
Entitlement Communities Grants. Community Planning and Development. Retrieved from
http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/communitydevelopment/programs/entitlement/
4
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. (16 December 2010). CDBG Contacts. About Communities. Retrieved
from http://www.hud.gov/local/il/community/cdbg/
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also generates the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER), to report on the work that
was accomplished and how funds were used to address priority needs. This document is organized to clearly
respond to the reporting requirements established by HUD.

CDBG and Workforce Development
What is Workforce Development?
The Workforce Alliance, now the National Skills Coalition, is a national coalition of experienced leaders
from the field of workforce development: community-based organizations, community colleges, unions, local
business leaders, and local public officials. The coalition advises policymakers on “what works” in preparing
people for jobs and advocate for more effective federal policies that will help more workers get the skills they
need to advance in the economy. According to the coalition, workforce development does not occur in any one
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place, nor is it housed in any one government agency. It crosses federal agency boundaries, and is addressed by
programs of the U.S. Departments of Labor, Education, Health and Human Services, Agriculture, Housing and
Urban Development, and the Treasury. Workforce development services can include skill-specific training, higher
education, postsecondary vocational education, literacy training, and more.5
Workforce development is an economic development approach that attempts to enhance a region's
economic stability and growth by focusing on human capital. Workforce development has evolved from simply
addressing low skills of workers or the need for more labor in a particular industry, to a more comprehensive
approach considering the many barriers and needs of residents. Some workforce strategies support sector
initiatives implemented by employer-driven partnerships. They are part of a growing movement by states and
local areas to adopt industry-focused strategies that are rooted in the economic, human capital, and other
strengths of a region. They rely on close partnerships between employers and stakeholders such as government
agencies and social service providers to make well informed decisions about workforce needs and solutions that
will keep regional industries strong and provide quality jobs and advancement opportunities for workers,
particularly low-income and at-risk workers (employees that be laid off and replaced with new workers who
already have the skills needed for the changing jobs). On the other hand, place-based strategies are an attempt
to address the needs of people living in a particular neighborhood. Some contemporary workforce development
programs attempt to combine elements of both approaches, linking employment training with other government
programs and industry. Successful workforce development programs typically have a strong network of ties in the
community, and are equipped to respond to changes in their environments. Additionally, they typically are
comprehensive in the services provided. Arguably, CDBG funding allows for the flexibility to implement workforce
development strategies successfully.

CDBG and Workforce Development

5

Mayo, A. and Rubinstein,G. 2007. “Introduction,” Training Policy In Brief: An Overview of Federal Workforce Development
Policies. The Workforce Alliance. Retrieved from http://www.nationalskillscoalition.org/resources/reports/federalreports/training-policy-in-brief.html on 8/11/2010
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Susan MacManus of Cleveland State University suggests that the effectiveness of economic development
is contingent on successful coordination of the more traditional physical capital models with human capital
improvement activities. The major stimulant to better linkages, she says, has been the growing perception that
business location decisions are heavily influenced by the skills and educational levels of the potential workforce.
Federal programs including the Community Development Block Grant initially emphasized capital improvements
much more extensively than labor-intensive activities. This "disjointed" approach to economic development
continued into the 1980s. The classic formula followed by most states was to offer companies access to credit,
reduced cost of capital, tax abatements, and occasionally a rent-free building. They ignored employment and
training on the simple but mistaken notion that the resource of labor was available in abundance. It was not until
passage of the Job Training Partnership Act in 1982 that the strategy to funnel more employment and training
funds through state development agencies was adopted at the federal level.6
The National Skills Coalition believes that the CDBG’s potential as a source of workforce training includes
that education and training, assistance to institutions of higher education, and grants and loans to communitybased development are all authorized uses of CDBG funds. While some challenges may still exist, including
maintenance of funding, continuing the development and implementation of performance measures, improving
targeting of resources to community need, and improving coordination with other federal programs that fund
training and education, CDBG can be a useful tool for promoting workforce development.
The majority of CDBG funding is devoted to the development of housing and community infrastructure,
such as roads and bridges. Substantial amounts are also used for economic development activities. These can
include job creation and retention activities aimed at employment of low- and moderate-income individuals.
These activities are frequently aimed at recruiting and retaining businesses, rather than funding community-based
organizations. However, such projects can also include “screening, referral, and placement of applicants for
employment opportunities generated by CDBG-eligible economic development activities, including the costs of
6

MacManus, S. “Linking State Employment and Training and Economic Development Programs: A 20-State Analysis,” Public
Administration Review, Vol. 46, No. 6 (Nov. - Dec., 1986), pp. 640-650.
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providing necessary training for persons filling those positions”(Macmanus, 1986, p. 640). This could present an
opportunity for funding the workforce components of integrated service delivery. By statute, CDBG funds may be
used for a long list of eligible activities, including “public services” addressing employment, child care, health, drug
abuse, education, and welfare needs. However, in most cases, communities may spend no more than 15 percent
of the grant on public services, although “bricks and mortar activities,” such as building a training facility, do not
count against the cap. In addition, funds spent on aid to institutions of higher education and construction of new
training facilities are not subject to the cap. CDBG funds may not replace other public service spending. To justify
increases in public service spending, the community must demonstrate in its five year Consolidated Plan that the
services it plans to fund will either be new or constitute a substantive increase in the amount or quality of service.
The extent to which grantees choose to use CDBG for public services also varies greatly.

Criteria for Analysis
The Chicago Jobs Council recognizes eight categories of tools that qualify as “Workforce
Development”:
 Direct employment services
o counseling; job search; job readiness; placement services; interviewing; resume writing; job
retention; soft skills
 On-the-job training
 Adult education, literacy, or ESL
 Occupational/Vocational training
 Work support services
o transportation, clothing, or childcare specifically provided for access to employment/interviewing
opportunities
 Entrepreneurial/small-business start-up training or technical assistance
 Infrastructure of the Workforce Development System
o Building or rehabilitation of training/employment service centers
o Purchase of equipment necessary for training/employment services
 Subsidized Employment
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o
o

Wages funded to specifically hire target populations (e.g. youth, criminal records, disabilities, etc.)
Positions created or wages funded for transitional jobs

Additional guidelines:
 Any program that contains any amount of services related to employment/training should be counted as
Workforce Development – however, programs that contain employment/training services as one of
many program components (versus central program focus) should be noted.
 Loans to businesses that create or make jobs available to low-to-moderate income or targeted
populations need to be noted (based on the rationale that loans do not guarantee that these
populations are actually going to be hired).

Analysis
Data were collected from 12 Illinois entitlement communities through local CDBG Annual Action Plans and
Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Reports (CAPER). A complete overview of workforce development
elements in each local administration and reporting document is available in the Appendix. Below are brief
profiles of some of the grantees and highlights of how they utilized their 2009 or most recent CDBG funds to
support the eight categories of activities related to workforce development: direct services, on-the-job training,
occupational training, education, work support services, entrepreneurial assistance, infrastructure development,
and subsidized employment. A brief listing of missed opportunities is mentioned after each profile, with further
discussion in the Regional Overview section of the report. Workforce trends related to employment and poverty
statistics are based upon the 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates, themselves based on data
collected between January 2007 and December 2009 by the U.S. Census Bureau. These data were published for
selected geographic areas with populations of 20,000 or greater. The data represent the average characteristics
over the 3-year period of time. While less current than 2-year estimates, they have larger sample sizes and are
more accurate.7 Comparison charts and tables are available in the appendix. It should be noted that working-age
population include the elderly (retirement age), resulting in higher figures for non-working working-age

7

U.S. Census Bureau, 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-Year Estimates, Subject Tables, Place in Illinois. Retrieved
from http://factfinder.census.gov on 1/14/2010
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population (unemployed). These figures may also suggest more disparity amongst communities in terms of the
percentage of working age population that is not working.
Aurora
According to the 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates, in the 2009 Program Year the
City of Aurora had a working age population (16+) of 128,006 people. 68.7% of the population 16 years and over
in Aurora were employed, with residents between the age of 25 and 54 having the highest ratio of employed to
labor force population.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Aurora
7.7%
19.8%
13.6%
19.8%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

11.3%
20.8%
24.8%
11.3%
21.5%

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate
Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was 7.7%, lower than the metropolitan statistical area. This rate, however, is moderate
compared to other communities in the study area (see Appendix). The unemployment rate was higher for the
African American population and for the population (25-64) with less than a high school degree at 13.6% and
10.8% respectively. 84.6% of the labor force with a bachelor’s degree or higher, on the other hand, were
employed. 17.9% of the population age 25-64, without a high school degree was below the poverty level.
Poverty status was closely related to work status, with 21.5% of those who did not work and 11.3% of those who
only worked part- time or part of the year below the poverty level, while only 1.8% for those who worked fulltime, year-round in the past 12 months. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with
20.8% of the unemployed working-age population below the poverty level, compared to only 4.1% of the
employed population. Additionally, African American and females were more likely to be in poverty. Overall, the
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population struggling most from a workforce development standpoint was currently unemployed or
underemployed residents with low education levels and minority and female workers.
The purpose of Aurora’s Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) was to report
on the use of funds during the 2009 Program Year (PY), starting June 1, 2009, and ending December 31, 2009, and
to evaluate the City’s overall progress in addressing its community’s needs. Aurora’s PY 2009 allocation was
$1,232,281. Total expended funds have amounted to $563,578.73, $188,761.26 of which was community
development related. $47,500 was allocated for workforce related purposes, amounting to 3.9% of the total
allocation. Obvious workforce development goals established in the Action Plan included facilitating and
increasing or retaining employment for low-income persons, the promotion of business development and
expansion, and the creation of stable and self-sufficient careers for area residents as a result within the
Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area (NRSA), an area established as a community’s most distressed by HUD.
However, other goals included improving quality of life and independence for low-income persons, increasing
opportunities for youth and persons with disabilities, reducing homelessness, and encouraging investment in
multi-service community centers, all of which could require or incorporate workforce development strategies.
The most prevalent type of workforce development activity in Aurora was through direct services. This
amounts to close to 40% of the workforce spending for the program year. A wide range of agencies also provided
employment-training services within the NRSA during the program year. These include the Quad County Urban
League, RITA’s Ministry, African American Men of Unit, Waubonsee Community College in coordination with
Hesed House, the County Department of Employment and Education, and local high schools. The City is working
to strengthen the collaboration among these groups so that it may better gauge the total benefit going toward
NRSA residents. The variety of services ranged from summer youth employment opportunities, to transitional
homeless programs, to comprehensive skills training for ex-offenders. The program that best addressed the
needs of the City was the Quad County Urban League’s Employment Services Program, which provided 1,133
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unemployed or underemployed residents with career and skills assessments, counseling, training and pre- and
post placement services. Post-program employment statistics are unknown.
After speaking with Karen Christensen, Manager of the Neighborhood Redevelopment Division at the City
of Aurora, it was apparent that the City believes CDBG can be a useful source for funding workforce development
initiatives. The upcoming Consolidated Plan has shifted its focus to performance measures because
administrators believe that workforce development is not just about enrollment or other deliverables like passing
a class or receiving certificates. Aurora wants to know that people are actually employed. Programs applying for
funding have to show a history of positive outcomes related to employment. Outcome based approach to
workforce activities may lead to more effectiveness, while output based approaches may help with efficiency.
Aurora is taking the right steps in improving its workforce though as increasing activities that lead to effectiveness
also lays the foundation for a stronger and larger transformational change. It is important that workforce
development program show how the projects and their related outputs will eventually lead to the intended
outcomes or results. The upcoming Consolidated Plan also lists workforce development as a specific objective.
The Manager suggested that high unemployment and a large low to moderate income population is enough to
know there is a need for the use of workforce development tools. Furthermore, CDBG applicants must prove
that CDGB funding is not the sole source of funding for programs. Applicants must show that they can leverage
other funding sources to supplement CDBG.8
Missed opportunities:
 Remedial education and GED classes that might be required for the large population in the city without a
high school degree was lacking, and can inhibit even low-skill employment
 Program elements attached to business loans that ensure placement of neediest residents in jobs

8

K. Christensen (personal communication, February 8, 2011).
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 More targeted programs and outcome measurement for specifically disadvantaged groups in the city,
beyond the standard HUD definition of low to moderate income individuals, particularly for African
Americans and female residents is needed (future goal of city)
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage
Joliet
In 2009, the City of Joliet had a similarly sized working age population to Aurora, with 106,747 people.
64.2% of the population 16 years and over in Joliet was employed with residents between the age of 22 and 44
having the highest ratio of employed to labor force population.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Joliet
9.6%
22.4%
17.8%
9.6%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

12.4%
25.2%
23.2%
14.3%
18.9%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was 9.6% on average from 2007-2009, higher than the Metropolitan Statistical Area and
fourth highest of the study communities (see Appendix). This rate was highest for the African American
population and for the population (25-64) with only a high school degree at 17.8% and 9.8% respectively. 83.6%
of the labor force with a bachelor’s degree or higher, on the other hand, was employed. 12.2% of the population
ages 25-64, without a high school degree, and 12.0% of the population with, was below the poverty level. When
examining work status it was apparent that a slim majority of Joliet residents worked the whole year on average,
and 20% did not work at all. The mean usual hours worked was 38.6. Poverty status was closely related to work
status, with 18.9% of those who did not work and 14.3% of those who only worked part- time or part of the year
below the poverty level. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with 25.2% of the
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unemployed working-age population below the poverty level, compared to only 5.9% of the employed
population. Additionally, African American and Hispanic residents were most likely to be below poverty.
In 2009, the City of Joliet received CDBG funds in the amount of $928,723, separate from the Will County
total. The amount spent on programs with workforce development activities was undisclosed. The community’s
goal most related to workforce development was to reduce the number of poverty level families. The
Neighborhood Services Division of the City of Joliet works closely with the Will County Continuum of Care to set
up and offer training for individuals through the Wilco Area Career Center. Some of the training programs offered
are in welding, computer, typing, and food service. The purpose of the classes is to provide individuals living in
homeless shelters with the education needed to obtain gainful employment. Individuals who complete the course
of study receive a certification of completion that should help to provide them with greater opportunity in the job
market. A minimum of 6 students and up to a maximum of 12 is required for every class. Homeless shelter clients
complete surveys so that their interests can be determined. The Continuum of Care then notifies Wilco of the
needs and interests of a particular group. If a class offered by Wilco matches the needs/interests of the clients,
arrangements are made to hold the class. An evaluation is completed at the end of each class and additional
follow-up is done within 6 months with clients to determine if employment has occurred as a result of the course
study.
The Will County Continuum of Care offered employment training for the period October 1, 2008 –
September 30, 2009 to individuals living in homeless shelters, utilizing the list of highest demand occupations
circulated by the Workforce Services Division of Will County. The positions of Forklift Operation and Food
Sanitation were identified for employment training in 2009. Referral requests were sent to the homeless service
provider organizations and eight individuals (six men and two women) enrolled in the forklift operation training.
All of the individuals successfully completed the training and received the certification card. Three months after
completing training, three of the individuals had already secured employment and two more were expecting to be
hired. Two of the individuals obtained their own permanent housing after participation in the employment
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training. Two individuals were referred for the food sanitation training and received their certificate from the
Illinois Department of Public Health. Both individuals later secured employment and subsequently obtained their
own permanent housing. Though Joliet had the smallest amount of CDBG funding of the study grantees, linking
employment training with industry was a successful strategy to best utilize its resources and produce positive
outcomes.
Missed Opportunities
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage
Will County
Will County had a working age population of 504,340 people on average during 2007-2009. 66% of the
population 16 years and over in the County were employed with residents between the age of 25 and 54 having
the highest ratio of employed to labor force population.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Will County
7.6%
20.0%
13.9%
10.1%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

6.6%
16.5%
19.4%
7.7%
11.4%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was 7.6%. This rate was significantly higher for the African American population and for
youth aged 16 to 19. 86.5% of the labor force with a bachelor’s degree or higher was employed. Poverty levels
were relatively low, though 17.2% for African American residents. Similarly, employment status was correlated
with poverty status with 16.5% of the unemployed working-age population below the poverty level, compared to
only 3.0% of the employed population. When examining work status it was apparent that Will County residents
either worked the whole year on average or did not work at all, and the majority (62.5%) worked 35 hours or
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more during this time. Poverty status was closely related to work status, though lower than for other grantees,
with 11.4% of those who did not work and 1.7% of those who worked full-time below the poverty level. Will
County’s Action Plan suggests that there were increasing concentrations of the poor in the County mostly in and
around the cities of Joliet and Lockport and the Village of Bolingbrook. The largest concentrations of minority
populations are in the two inner ring townships contiguous to the City of Joliet. The populations struggling most
from a workforce development standpoint were African Americans and youth (16-19) residents.
In the 2009 Program Year, starting October 1, 2009 and ending September 3, 2010, Will County received
CDBG funds in the amount of $1,471,057. The amount spent on programs with workforce development activities
was close to 14% of the total allocation. The overall spending for low and moderate income beneficiaries
surpassed the targets imposed by HUD by nearly 18%. The grantee’s goal to expand economic opportunity
included providing and increasing the availability of job training, educational opportunities to low income persons,
and self-sufficiency opportunities for low income persons to reduce generations living in poverty. Also, an
objective included creating job opportunities for the homeless and at-risk persons who lack the skills necessary to
compete in the market place.
Will County programs targeted the homeless, and special education high school graduates or drop-outs.
In this way, youth unemployment was addressed and preventative measures were taken. Appropriate to its
target population, the County had one of the few work support programs of all of the studied grantees for its
program year. Overall, the programs were multifaceted, including education, training, and direct employment
services. Despite only funding two programs in PY 2009, Will County allocated a significant amount of money to
each. Though outcomes were undisclosed, programs funded generally support the needs and goals addressed in
the Annual Action Plan well.
Missed Opportunities:
 Further cultivation of partnerships to provide comprehensive services to the Will County workforce
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 Funding more general programs that assess employability skills and refer or train as appropriate for
identified sectors of growing employment demand. Ideally, this would lead to the placement of
individuals in self-sufficient employment
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage

Evanston
According to the 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates, the City of Evanston had a
working age population (16+) of 62,796 people during 2009 PY. 59.8% of the population 16 years and over in
Evanston were employed. This number is lower than for other grantees because only 29% of residents between
the ages of 16 and 19 were employed.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Evanston
6.4%
12.3%
11.6%
19.0%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

9.2%
22.7%
27.5%
12.4%
20.8%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was 6.4%. This rate was significantly higher for the African American population and for
the population (25-64) with less than a high school degree at 11.6% and 19.0% respectively. Unemployment rates
are low for both whites and residents with a bachelor’s degree or higher (4.9% and 3.9%). Only 9.2% of the
population is below the poverty level, although similarly to other communities 14.8% of the population ages 2564 without a high school degree was below the poverty level. Poverty status was closely related to work status,
with 20.8% of those who did not work and 12.4% of those who only worked part- time or part of the year below
the poverty level. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with 22.7% of the unemployed
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working-age population below the poverty level, compared to only 3.9% of the employed population. Asian and
Hispanic residents and females were most likely to be in poverty.
This Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) reviewed how the City of Evanston
addressed community needs during the 2009/10 program year (March 1, 2009 to February 28, 2010). Evanston
received an allocation of $1,955,566 in CDBG funds. $1,056,640 was expended at the time of the CAPER’s release.
Employment training was identified as high priority in the Consolidated Five-Year Plan; other public services were
identified as medium priority. Activities implemented in the 2009/10 PY include 19 public service programs that
were completed in the fiscal year. Public services, including employment services, continue to be a priority to
address the needs of many low- and moderate-income residents that continue to grow because of the lack of
jobs. Despite this claim of high priority, the allocation for programs related to workforce development totaled
$176,000. This amounts to only 9% of the total CDBG allocation for the program year.
Workforce activities largely targeted youth through direct services and subsidized employment, and
supported women and minorities through targeted business loans. Activities were a mix of direct services and
technical assistance to small businesses or entrepreneurs. Most of the programs reached or exceeded their
outcome goals. The Youth Job Center of Evanston’s Job Training and Placement Program had the largest amount
of funding, and did not achieve 100% completion of program goals. However, the City of Evanston was able to
meet the needs of the largely unemployed youth population through its Human Relations Department’s Youth
Summer Program. This program had a 164% completion of its service goal in 2009, providing 197 youth residents
with employment. An interview with Sarah K. Flax, Housing and Grants Administrator of the City of Evanston
revealed that the City’s priorities when it comes to workforce development revolve around dealing with the
housing crisis and job/income loss which, when combined with the decrease in property values, has resulted in
mortgage foreclosures. The city’s economic development goals are essential to reversing this problem and to
providing sources of tax revenue. She said that workforce development is integral to economic development.
Ms. Flax suggested that depending on a community’s funding priorities, workforce development can put it into
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competition with social services of all kinds that, if funded, also fit under the public services category. For this
reason, it is important that applicants connect CDBG to other sources of workforce development funding. The
Youth Jobs Center in Evanston has done just that and has been particularly successful through strong
management, a very professional staff, multiple relationships with employers, and ongoing soft skills training
programs. YJC has a database for tracking client activities and outcomes and uses that information to monitor
outcomes for each client and on an aggregate basis to strengthen programs and outcomes.9
Missed Opportunities:
 Grants and assistance to support small businesses and increase minority, women-owned business
participation in City and private construction projects do not guarantee the employment of low and
moderate income residents; however, more stringent local employment requirements or targeted
employment areas can be used in conjunction with these and should incorporate local job training or
apprentice opportunities
 The City needs to continue to work toward expanding employment opportunities for adults with
disabilities, homeless persons, and the formerly incarcerated as mentioned in the Annual Action Plan. The
Interfaith Action of Evanston was the only program to provide services to the homeless, and the allocation
was lowest at $2,000

 In Evanston, youth often are not aware of existing programs and services or lack transportation to get to
them; workforce-related services for youth could be more successful if marketed and supported by local
schools and bus services
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage

9

S. Flax (personal communication, February 10, 2011).
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Waukegan
In 2009, the City of Waukegan had a similarly sized working age population to Evanston, with 65,722
people. 62.8% of the population 16 years and over in Waukegan were employed, with residents between the age
of 22 and 44 having the highest ratio of employed to labor force population.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Waukegan
9.9%
31.2%
17.3%
7.2%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

14.3%
24.3%
33.7%
17.0%
21.9%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was much higher than in Evanston, at 9.9% on average from 2007-2009. This rate was
highest for the African American population and for the youth population at 31.2% and 17.3% respectively.
Unemployment rates were very similar across educational attainment levels. However, 16.2% of the population
ages 25-64 without a high school degree and nearly 12.0% with only a high school degree were below the poverty
level. A slim majority of Waukegan residents worked the whole year on average, and 21.5% did not work at all.
The mean usual hours worked was 38.9. Poverty status was closely related to work status, with 21.9% of those
who did not work and 17% of those who only worked part- time or part of the year below the poverty level.
Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with 24.3% of the unemployed working-age
population below the poverty level, compared to only 6.7% of the employed population. Additionally,
unemployed females were most likely to be below poverty.
This Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) reviewed the Program Year 2009,
covering the period May 1, 2009 through April 30, 2010. Waukegan received an allocation of $1,057,320,
separate from the Lake County total. The allocation for programs related to workforce development totaled
$20,500. This amounts to only 1.9% of the total CDBG allocation for the program year. Two out of the three
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programs related to workforce development addressed the needs of youth and young adults. One program
addressed the formerly incarcerated population with job assistance as a program component. A variety of tools
were used through YouthBuild programs including on-the-job and occupational training, education, job readiness
and placement, and work support services.
Missed Opportunities:
 Grants and assistance to support small businesses and increase minority, women-owned business and
other programs to address the unemployed female population
 Adult education programs for the population in the city without a high school degree, a population
particularly struggling with unemployment, were lacking
 More targeted programs for specifically disadvantaged groups in the city, beyond the standard HUD
definition of low to moderate income individuals, particularly for African Americans

 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage.
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Lake County
Lake County had a working age population of comparable size to Will County at 533,104 people on
average during 2007-2009. 64.6% of the population 16 years and over in the County were employed with
residents between the age of 25 and 54 having the highest ratio of employed to labor force population.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Lake County
7.5%
23.1%
15.9%
10.6%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

7.1%
15.4%
19.0%
7.7%
12.2%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was 7.5%. This rate was significantly higher for the African American population and for
youth ages 16 to 19, and for residents with less than a high school degree. 81.2% of the labor force with a
bachelor’s degree or higher, was employed. Poverty levels were relatively low, though 18.9% for African
American residents. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with 15.4% of the
unemployed working-age population below the poverty level, compared to only 3.2% of the employed
population. Unemployed females had the highest poverty rate. When examining work status it was apparent
that Lake County residents either worked the whole year on average or did not work at all, and the majority
(63.5%) worked 35 hours or more during this time. Poverty status was closely related to work status, though
lower than for other grantees, with 12.2% of those who did not work and 1.2% of those who worked full-time
below the poverty level.
In the 2009 program year, running May 1, 2009 through April 30, 2010, Lake County received CDBG funds
in the amount of $2,562,606. The amount spent on programs with workforce development activities was close to
5% of the total allocation. In 2009, Lake County sought to reach all low-income residents within the County,
particularly emphasizing those areas outside of North Chicago and Waukegan. However, many activities funded
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by Lake County were open to low-income residents from anywhere in the County, including public service
activities. The Lake County Consortium set out to support, directly and indirectly, a network of services available
to low-income persons and families with the goal of alleviating poverty. The Consortium worked with existing
agencies that serve persons in poverty in order to evaluate their needs, coordinate the delivery of services, and
determine if funding assistance should be made.
Similar to its counterpart in Waukegan, the County as a whole focused its workforce programs on youth,
in addition to hard to serve populations including the formerly incarcerated and the disabled. A variety of tools
were used for the YouthBuild programs including on-the-job and occupational training, education, job readiness
and placement, and work support services. The Lake County Center for Independent Living particularly thanked
the Consortium for the funding recommendation for the agency’s employment-readiness program for persons
with disabilities. A program administrator stated that finding employment is difficult in the current economy and
that disabled people face additional barriers in securing a job. The Center’s clients benefit from “the hand up, not
the hand out.” The CAPER suggests that nationwide, individuals with disabilities have a 77% unemployment rate,
so there is great demand for the agency’s program, which assists clients in the preparation of resumes and helps
to refine their interview skills.
Missed Opportunities
 Grants and assistance to support small businesses and increase minority, women-owned business and
other programs to address the unemployed female population
 Adult education programs for the population in the city without a high school degree, a population
particularly struggling with unemployment, were lacking
 More targeted programs for specifically disadvantaged groups in the city, beyond the standard HUD
definition of low to moderate income individuals, particularly for African Americans
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage.
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Berwyn
The 2008 PY CAPER did not reveal any obvious use of workforce development tools to address needs and
goals. Additionally, Berwyn officials were unresponsive to attempts to learn more about the recently completed
Annual Plan.
Cicero
On average between 2007 and 2009, Cicero had a working age population (16+) of 53,670 people. 69.9%
of the population 16 years and over in Cicero were employed with residents between the age of 20 and 24 having
the highest ratio of employed to labor force population at 75.1%.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Cicero
10.4%
35.4%
N/A
9.5%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

16.7%
19.0%
24.5%
13.6%
24.5%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was above that of the MSA and the study average at 10.4% (see Appendix). This rate was
highest for the youth population (16-19) at 35.3%. Of all levels of education attainment, strangely those residents
with a bachelor’s degree or higher had the highest unemployment rate, followed closely by those without a high
school degree, suggesting a job-labor mismatch. Cicero residents either worked the whole year on average or did
not work at all. A substantial 25% of the working age population did not work at all. Poverty status was closely
related to work status, with 24.5% of those who did not work and 13.6% of those who only worked part- time or
part of the year below the poverty level. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with
19.0% of the unemployed working-age population below the poverty level, compared to only 7.9% of the
employed population. Those with less than a high school degree had the highest poverty rate. Additionally,
women were more likely than men to be in poverty.
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The Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) reviewed how the Town of Cicero
addressed community needs during the 2008/2009 program year (October 8, 2008 to September 30, 2009).
Cicero received an allocation of $1,399,092 in CDBG funds. Total funds expended in PY2008 amounted to
$1,117,628.84. Public services were awarded $219,614.00. Programs with workforce development activities were
only 3.4% of the total allocation and close to 22% of the public services allocation. The Town’s major strategy to
eliminate poverty is to assist persons and households in obtaining and keeping employment. Through a general
assistance program, Cicero provided income maintenance and food distribution tied to participation in vocational
training and job searches. The populations served by PY 2008 programs were youth and the disabled. Programs
included on-the-job training and direct employment services such as job readiness, placement, and soft skills
development.
Missed opportunities:
 The major focus on the disabled population may have led to neglect of other struggling populations, such
as women
 Adult education programs for those unemployed and without a high school degree are needed to create
opportunities for low skill employment
 The program year’s abandonment of the goal to expand economic opportunities for existing and
proposed businesses limited the potential for new job opportunities for many Cicero residents
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage
Oak Park
In 2009, the Village of Oak Park had a similarly sized working age population to Cicero, with 41,366
people. Comparatively, a higher percentage of the population 16 years and over in Oak Park were employed at
70.1%. Residents between the age of 25 and 54 had the highest ratio of employed to labor force population.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%

Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
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Oak Park
4.6%
26.9%

African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

16.8%
12.4%

8.9%
28.4%

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

6.5%
24.0%
25.8%
10.3%
16.4%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was quite low considering the other study grantees, at 4.6% on average from 2007-2009.
This rate was above 20% for youth and young adults, and 28.4% for those with less than a high school degree. On
the other hand, 85.9% of the labor force with a bachelor’s degree or higher were employed. Only 6.5% of the
working-age population was below the poverty line. Poverty status of men and women was relatively the same,
though the percentage diverged more for unemployed residents. Poverty status was highest for African
Americans, followed by Hispanics. Unemployment rates were higher for all education levels below a four year
degree that the overall rate for the working age population. Over a 12-month period, 15.8% of the labor force did
not work at all, though the majority worked the full year and at full-time hours. Poverty status was closely related
to work status, with 16.4% of those who did not work below the poverty level. Similarly, employment status was
correlated with poverty status with 24% of the unemployed working-age population below the poverty level,
compared to only 3% of the employed population.
The Village received $1,834,406 in CDBG entitlement funds for the 2009 Program Year from January 1,
2009 to December 31, 2009. The public service activities funded by CDBG provided services to primarily low and
moderate income individuals from central site locations throughout the Village. The expended funds under this
capped category totaled $275,160 (15% of the entitlement). This fraction was largely spent by non-profit agencies
that serve the homeless. Programs with workforce development activities were 14.7% of the total allocation and
close to 100% of the public services allocation, though some of these activities included commercial loan and
infrastructure improvement projects that are not considered public services. Intensifying the impact of limited
available funding was the increase in home foreclosures in Oak Park, increased unemployment, increased
homelessness and risk of homelessness, and need for increased supportive services for the growing population
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that was negatively affected by the economy and lacking resources. Poverty was a condition that the Village
strived to ameliorate through the PY 2009 Annual Action Plan. Poor housing, lack of education, unemployment,
low income, and ill health are the primary factors in the cycle of poverty. The Village’s major goal was to impact
these factors directly by utilizing its resources, including its educational system, employment efforts and social
services.
Compared to the other grantees, Oak Park used a variety of workforce development tools with its
allocation. It was one of the few communities to address the infrastructure of the workforce development system
by making exterior wall improvements and roof repairs to the Willett Rehabilitation Center, which provides job
training and referral services to low income persons. The Village also funded the rehabilitation of the Oak Leyden
Development Services building, which provides services such as employment, training, education and housing for
persons with developmental disabilities. Though indirect, this funding showed a commitment by the Village to
workforce development activities. Oak Park attempted to address the high unemployment rate for youth through
a job readiness program, though funding was low and no placement services were attached to the program.
Missed Opportunities
 Adult education elements were limited and would be useful for the struggling population without a high
school degree
 While an appropriate economic development measure, providing below-market loans to businesses does
not guarantee the employment of low and moderate income residents
 Limited funding ($7,000) for youth training, and no jobs ensured
 More targeted programs for specifically disadvantaged groups in the city, beyond the standard HUD
definition of low to moderate income individuals, particularly for African Americans and Hispanics, are
needed
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage
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Cook County
On average from 2007-2009, Cook County had a working age population (16+) of 4,117,693 people.
60.5% of the population 16 years and over were employed. This number is lower than for other grantees because
only 26% of residents between the ages of 16 and 19 were employed.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Cook County
9.3%
30.1%
17.3%
13.1%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

15.1%
27.5%
31.4%
15.6%
25.5%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was significant at 9.3%. Unemployment was evenly dispersed across races and education
levels, unlike for other grantees. Residents (25 to 64 years) with bachelor’s degrees or higher were the least likely
to be unemployed at 4.1%. 15.1% of the population was below the poverty level; similarly to other grantees, the
population aged 25-64 without a high school degree had the highest poverty rates of all education levels. African
Americans, American Indians, and Hispanics and unemployed females (31.4%) were most significantly below
poverty. Poverty status was closely related to work status, with 25.5% of those who did not work below the
poverty level. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with 27.5% of the unemployed
working-age population below the poverty level, compared to only 6.2% of the employed population.
The Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) reviewed how Cook County
addressed needs during the 2009 program year (October 1, 2009 to September 30, 2010). The County received an
allocation of $9,902,809 in CDBG funds. The plan recognized that a lack of education, under-employment, and
other issues can contribute to poverty. Goals related to poverty prevention and workforce development in Cook
County included the support of business retention and expansion and the provision of employment training to
residents and skills upgrade training to employees of individual businesses. In 2009 Cook County set out to
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provide job training, employment, and contract opportunities for public housing residents and other low-income
residents. The CAPER suggests that the County is limited in the direct effect it can have on the rate of poverty in
its jurisdiction through the CDBG program funds. CDBG resources are limited in comparison to the size of other
poverty-related programs. Overall, the Workforce Investment Act is the largest and most efficient provider of
funding for workforce programs to the County.
In 2009, Cook County continued as in previous years to provide CDBG funding to the Women’s Business
Development Center (WBDC) Business Assistance Center. This funding was provided to allow WBDC to assist in
business plan development, counseling, entrepreneurship training, and access to corporate and government
contractor opportunities for low and moderate income persons. The County also set aside $500,000 of CDBG
funds for economic development projects with the intention of creating jobs, though most of the County’s
economic development activity is funded with non-CDBG dollars. While priority was to be given to projects that
located in low-income census tracts to create economic opportunities for low-income households and promote
“green” manufacturing in Cook County, no appropriate projects were found for this funding in 2009. Additionally,
these loans do not guarantee that these populations are actually going to be hired. The County supported two
Suburban PADS programs and Bethel Community to support homeless persons in their job searches. Overall the
programs were fairly comprehensive, incorporating occupational training, placement, work readiness, and other
employment services.
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Missed Opportunities:
 Grants and assistance to support small businesses and increase women-owned business participation in
City and private construction projects do not guarantee the employment of low and moderate income
residents; however more stringent local employment requirements or targeted employment areas can be
used in conjunction with these and should incorporate local job training or apprentice opportunities.
 Program elements that ensure placement in jobs with a living wage.
Chicago
According to the 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates, Chicago had a working age
population (16+) of 2,228,149 people. 59.5% of the population 16 years and over was employed. This number is
lower than other grantees because only 22% of residents between the ages of 16 and 19 were employed.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

Chicago
10.4%
37.5%
18.5%
13.7%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

20.7%
33.7%
37.7%
22.1%
33.7%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was higher than in Cook County as a whole at 10.4%. This rate was significantly higher
for the African American population and for youth and young adults aged 16 to 24 years old in the labor force.
Highest of all of the grantees, 88.6% of the labor force with a bachelor’s degree or higher was employed. Poverty
levels were also highest with 20.7% of the population below poverty. Poverty levels were even higher for
minorities. Similarly, employment status was correlated with poverty status with a significant 33.3% of the
unemployed working-age population below the poverty level. Only half of Chicago residents worked the whole
year on average, and over a quarter did not work at all. Poverty status was closely related to work status, with
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33.7% of those who did not work and 3.6% of those who worked full-time below the poverty level. Over the last
three decades the City has made a difficult transition from an economy rich with high-paying manufacturing jobs
to lower-paying, service-dominated industries. Declining real wages coupled with the largest recession since the
Great Depression produced an increase in poverty among Chicagoans.
The purpose of Chicago’s Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) was to report
on the use of funds during the 2009 Program Year, starting January 1, 2009 and ending December 31, 2009, and
to evaluate the County’s overall progress in addressing community needs. Chicago received a separate allocation
from Cook County, and a much larger one. Chicago’s PY 2009 allocation was $83,832,084. $3,155,127 was
allocated for workforce related purposes, 3.8% of the total amount. Chicago set a specific goal for workforce
services. The City believes assisting low-income people with finding employment generates revenue for affected
communities, reduces criminal activity, and reduces public assistance roles. The focus of the Chicago Department
of Family Services and Support’ Workforce Services division is to help Chicago’s displaced and disadvantaged job
seekers obtain the skills that enable them to find and retain employment that pays a living wage. Workforce
Services has two programs focusing on training, supportive services, and retention: Innovative Program for UnderServed Populations and Customized Training and Placement Services. In 2009 the City also operated an
employment program for survivors of domestic violence. However, after assessing the program it was
determined that it would be most effective to combine the domestic violence program with the Innovative
Program. This change would allow more agencies to serve current victims of domestic violence as a component
of their current program design.
The Innovative Program for Under-Served Adults provided employment-related services tailored to
populations such as the formerly incarcerated, the disabled, the homeless, Chicago Housing Authority residents,
immigrants, displaced homemakers, non-custodial parents, and drug abusers. In an effort to increase
responsiveness to Chicago’s business needs, the Workforce Services division provided customized training and
placement to support with a focus on high growth industries, chronic labor shortages for high demand
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occupations, and specific employer needs. Programs in these categories must include active participation and
extensive collaboration from industry representatives in order to address needs effectively, and an objective is to
provide a living wage to participants.
DuPage County
According to the 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates, in the program year DuPage
County had a working age population (16+) of 723,542 people. 66.7% of the population 16 years and over in the
County was employed.

Metro-wide Comparisons
Overall Unemployment Rate
Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)
African American Unemployment Rate
Less than High School Graduate Unemployment Rate

Overall Poverty Rate
Unemployed Poverty Rate
Unemployed Female Poverty Rate
Part-time Worker Poverty Rate
Did Not Work Poverty Rate

Metropolitan Statistical Area
8.5%
25.8%
16.8%
12.4%

DuPage County
6.7%
19.6%
14.6%
11.4%

12.0%
23.8%
27.3%
12.7%
20.9%

5.5%
15.3%
16.6%
7.2%
9.8%

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

The unemployment rate was fairly low at 6.7%. This rate was significantly higher for the African American
population and for youth aged 16 to 19 in the labor force. 85.6% of the labor force with a bachelor’s degree or
higher was employed. Poverty levels were relatively low, though 16.9% for African American residents. Similarly,
employment status was correlated with poverty status with 15.3% of the unemployed working-age population
below the poverty level, compared to only 2.8% of the employed population. When examining work status it was
apparent that DuPage County residents either worked the whole year on average or did not work at all, and the
majority (63.2%) worked 35 hours or more during this time. Poverty status was closely related to work status,
though lower than for other grantees, with 9.8% of those who did not work and 1.1% of those who worked fulltime below the poverty level. In addition to the increase in poverty, DuPage County is rapidly becoming
increasingly diverse. The number of minority residents of the County has risen from 8.54% in 1990 to 18.89% in
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2008. The populations struggling most from a workforce development standpoint were minorities and
unemployed female residents. Additionally, The DuPage Workforce Board reported that 19 DuPage County
companies laid off 50 people or more in 2009. There were 1,799 employees affected, with the DuPage Career
Center able to serve 998 of those individuals. DuPage County lost 17,209 jobs from the first quarter of 2008 to
the first quarter of 2009.
The purpose of DuPage’s Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) was to report
on the use of funds during the 2009 Program Year, starting April 1, 2009 and ending March 31, 2010 and to
evaluate the County’s overall progress in addressing its community’s needs. DuPage’s PY 2009 allocation was
$3,497,728. $169,709 was allocated for workforce related purposes, 4.9% of the total allocation. Specific
workforce goals were limited. DuPage County has an Economic Development Division that is being realigned and
integrated with the Local Workforce Investment Board. This action ensures a closer alignment of County
economic development activities with the mainstream programs that assist with matching the low-income,
disabled, youth and unemployed workforce with employers in the County. The workforce tools used in PY 2009
were program components of homeless, disabled, and family services and were not funded intentionally for
workforce purposes. For example, after asking a DuPage County employee a few questions regarding the use of
CDBG for job training, placement, readiness, etc., it was apparent that the County views such workforce strategies
as economic development activities. While economic development activities are eligible under CDBG, the County
of DuPage does not deliberately fund them. The employee stated that the County did make loans to businesses
and required them to get approval through the President’s Office of Employment Training in order to get more
low-income residents hired.10
Missed Opportunities:
 The lack of workforce development as a specific goal limits the improvement of unemployment and
poverty problems, particularly for female and African American residents.

10

C. Roark, Grant Administrator (personal communication, February 9, 2011).
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Overall Regional Workforce Picture
Tools Used
The eight categories of workforce development tools highlighted earlier in this report are being used
differently throughout the region. For an overview see the chart available in the Appendix. For specific program
details, summary sheets are also available in the Appendix. Of the 11 grantees for which workforce tools were
used, all of them used CDBG funds to pay for direct employment services, such as job readiness, counseling, and
skill development, as well as placement and retention services. Seven communities provided on-the-job training
and occupational training services. Six communities provided adult education, literacy, or English as a Second
Language (ESL) to residents. Workforce support services, which can include transportation, clothes, childcare, and
financial support for the purpose of gaining employment, were used by three grantees. No grantee used funding
for programs covering all eight of the workforce development tool categories, and the most tools used by any one
community were four. The communities with the greatest diversity of strategies were Chicago, Waukegan, and
Lake, DuPage, and Will Counties. Outliers included funding for entrepreneurial/small-business start-up training
or technical assistance and subsidized employment (Lake County) and infrastructure of the workforce
development system (Oak Park).
While CDBG expenditures on workforce development generally are not a high percentage of overall CDBG
funding in any community, the fact that every community used it for workforce development services
demonstrates that it is an important priority for communities. Specifically, the review of Annual Plans and
CAPERS showed that:
 The flexibility in the CDBG program allowed communities to provide resources for a wide variety of
workforce development services and strategies.


The locally-based nature of CDBG as a source of resources meant that communities could respond to
their own unique workforce needs.

 Some communities used CDBG to fund a variety of approaches (Evanston and DuPage are good examples)
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 In at least one community, CDBG was part of a broader local strategy to integrate workforce development
and economic development (DuPage)
 In at least one community, a high commitment to using CDBG for workforce development services was
well-integrated with the entire workforce development system funded by the federal WIA and local funds
(Chicago). This is probably related to the fact that it is a community that receives a large enough grant to
make a significant investment.
Missed Opportunities
Just as the communities vary in their use of workforce tools, the estimated impacts of workforce
programs for workers vary considerably by community as well as by demographic group. Outcomes can also vary
by the following: whether participants are “hard to employ,” with more severe disabilities or barriers to work
(such as criminal records, substance abuse, or very poor skills); the duration or intensity of the services; the
nature and content of the program (whether it focused primarily on classroom training, on-the-job training, work
experience); the scale of the program considered; and whether the evaluation uses survey or administrative data.
To better detail missed opportunities a more in depth needs analysis would need to be done for each community.
Still, more positive impacts have generally been observed for adult men than women and for adults and in-school
youth than for out-of-school youth. Also, common shortcomings include the lack of program elements attached
to business loans to ensure placement of neediest residents in jobs, program elements that ensure a living wage,
adult education offerings, and more targeted programs for neediest individuals (typically minorities and women).
One commonality seen across many of the communities was the lack of a living wage element in
workforce programs funded by CDBG. Arguably, a key barrier to reducing poverty is inadequate wages for entrylevel jobs, though higher wages may have little effect on the poor if they do not also work full-time, full year jobs.
Government or organizational regulation of wages faces some practical limitations. For example, employers can
respond to pressures for higher wages by not creating as many jobs, or by not creating as many jobs in a location.
In addition, employers can respond to higher wage requirements by increasing the credentials expected of new
hires, reducing fringe benefits, degrading working conditions, or cutting back on training. It is difficult for
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workforce providers to prevent or anticipate all of these possible responses. Therefore, regulation of wages must
take into account that wage standards that are too high may be avoided in ways that resulted in unintended
consequences. A higher wage standard that makes it harder for the poor to get jobs has social costs that should
be considered and balanced.
The Chicago Workforce Development Partnership is a coalition of service providers, advocates, and
researchers seeking to create pathways to living-wage employment. The partnership is convened by the UIC Great
Cities Institute and the Chicago Urban League. The Partnership suggests that workforce development policy
makers need to move beyond the work first strategy toward embracing the goal of enabling the working poor to
secure jobs that pay a livable wage and offer opportunities for advancement. For "welfare-to-work" to become
"welfare-to self-sufficiency," resources need to be invested in helping create bridges from low-wage to livablewage jobs. Program providers should take advantage of the labor shortages in industries to better involve
employers in the development of bridge programs, and to encourage them to finance their share of such
programs. Employers should be encouraged to create pathways for employees in low-wage, low-skill jobs to
advance to better paying jobs as well as to support efforts of upward mobility. Providing a way out of low-wage,
low-skill jobs is one strategy for improving retention among employees in such jobs. The employee obviously
benefits from the chance to move into a job that pays sufficient wages, but the employer also benefits as
recruiting from within has the advantage that the employer generally knows who the most dedicated workers
are.11 Communities looking to pursue attaching living wage requirements to CDBG allocations should examine the
City of Chicago’s annual plan.
Another common shortcoming is the lack of targeting of the most disadvantaged populations in each
community. One reason for the simplification of programs may be that the basic cognitive skills of a community’s
most disadvantaged adults are too weak for limited occupational training to effectively create opportunities.
Another might be that the motivation of disadvantaged adults to participate in training is low, especially if the

11

Jenkins, D. 1999. Beyond Welfare-to-Work: Bridging the Low-Wage - Livable-Wage Employment Gap. Chicago Workforce
Development Partnership. Retrieved from http://www.uic.edu/cuppa/techbridge/PDF/Bbrief.PDF
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programs are time-consuming. This might be particularly true for single parents who are already pressed for time,
or for young adults who are not yet ready to commit to long-term career paths. Workforce programs therefore
should facilitate the ability of workers, especially the disadvantaged, to find training as well as jobs. Access to
publicly available financial supports for low-income workers, like the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and child
care subsidies, should be linked to the workforce system. Financing for additional training (as well as income
support for families during the period of training) should be available so that disadvantaged workers can find
good jobs, especially in sectors where labor markets are tight. Communities looking to provide better work
supports should examine the Joliet and Dupage and Will County plans.
Loans, grants, and assistance to support small businesses or increase minority, women-owned business
participation in construction or other projects do not guarantee the employment of low and moderate income
residents. That is, a workforce strategy differs from an employment strategy in scope and overall vision.
Workforce strategies are aimed at achieving long-term participation of individuals in the labor market, and
require a collaborative approach between government, industry, employers, and training providers. Employment
strategies, on the other hand, are tailored to business needs and generally focus on attracting and retaining
businesses in an area. However, the two functions can be linked. For example, more stringent local employment
requirements or targeted employment areas can be used in conjunction with loans, grants, or assistance to
businesses and should incorporate local job training or apprenticeship opportunities. This linkage can better build
a skilled and work-ready local workforce in demand areas.
Communities could also use CDBG funds to create home-grown and potentially self-employed
entrepreneurs to create jobs in their locality and strengthen the struggling workforce. Funds can be used to build
skills appropriate for small business employment in key industries. This training and development can occur
through existing programs at local community colleges, trade schools, and other organizations. After a
completion of a training program, potential entrepreneurs can then be aided in the formulation and strategic
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planning of their businesses. Finally, the locality can provide further financial education and seed funding for the
new small business.
Adult education availability is also lacking in many communities, where unemployment and poverty is
already high for residents with low educational attainment. Investing in adult education is an important strategy
for building a competitive workforce. A shortage of qualified workers can impact the overall regional economy. It
is in the communities’ best interests to prepare a skilled workforce. Residents need access to adult and postsecondary education in order to realize economic opportunities and contribute to wider economic growth by
filling demand for a more competitive workforce. Communities with particularly low levels of educational
attainment should increase funding to allow more adults needing basic and English-as-a-second-language
instruction access to community-based and other adult education programs. This must encompass literacy to
vocational training and continuing professional development. Furthermore, according to the Chicago Workforce
Development Partnership, most of the resources for programs that could enable the working poor to advance to
livable-wage employment are present in public post-secondary education systems. Education related programs
for adults should also focus on employment outcomes for their students.12 The Will County Continuum of Care is
a good example of bridging education of clients to specific employment.

Conclusion
Labor force participation may be improved by ensuring that demographic groups that have barriers to
participation are assisted in overcoming their challenges. This includes minorities, women, immigrants with
English language difficulties, individuals with low educational attainment, the disabled, and ex-offenders. Lowincome youth face particularly difficult hurdles to accessing and benefiting from a strong regional labor market.
Workforce agencies and service providers in the Chicago Metropolitan Area can help youth in this regard by
ensuring that they have the best possible career information and career awareness from an early age to enable
them to make better decisions about their future. There are thousands of people in poverty in the Chicago Metro
Area; the City of Chicago has significantly higher concentrations. The imbalance between skills and jobs is an issue
12

IBID
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across the region. Minorities have been harder hit by the current recession than the majority white population,
further exacerbating the problem.
This study suggests that the Chicago Metropolitan Area does not have a standardized workforce
development strategy. The communities vary in their approach to training, job placement, and supportive
services. Ultimately, not every employment program includes each component; the combination of components
varies according to the program’s goals, resources, and target population. A more comprehensive approach is
needed if the goal is to truly help people out of poverty. Programs that mix job search with education and
training generally do better than programs that provide one or the other. Many successful programs provide
clients with a flexible, individualized range of services, especially job search, work-focused education, life skills
training, and job training. A combination of pre-employment preparation and intensive post-employment
support, especially during the first months of employment, may improve outcomes.
Proposed job creation initiatives can only benefit job seekers if they are trained to fill the jobs that
become available. New initiatives in the coming Annual Plan years should develop or continue to have a job
training/retraining component that includes both the development and delivery of customized training that
provides workers with skills needed for the jobs created. Targeted funding is needed to assist the educational
system in aligning with workplace skill requirements and implementing innovative solutions for bridging the skills
gap for entry into college or the workforce. Also, to further develop job training programs, administrators should
collaborate with local employers and private and nonprofit organizations, including community economic
development agencies and community colleges.
Overall the economic vitality of each community is impacted by issues that cross geographic boundaries.
Entities can be more effective in addressing shared workforce issues by building on each other’s strengths and
working together to leverage allocations to support large scale solutions. Use of the Community Development
Block can continue to be a flexible source that improves a grantee’s ability to collaborate on the identification of
crucial workforce issues and to develop comprehensive, effective action plans in response.
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Appendix
Email Transcript, Sarah K. Flax, Housing and Grants Administrator of the City of
Evanston
1) Do you believe the CDBG is a useful source for funding workforce development? Why or why not?
Yes. However, one of the challenges is that in many cases, job training falls into the Public Services category, so
funding is limited by the rule that no more than 15% of the CDBG grant can be used for Public Services in any given
year. Depending on a community’s funding priorities, this can put it into competition with social services of all
kinds that, if funded, also fit under that category. If job training is conducted by a Community Based Development
Organization in a Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area, it is removed from the Public Services category.
Evanston is funding its first such program in 2011 through Evanston Community Development Corp. – a program
that will train workers in deconstruction and also support Second Chance, an urban agriculture and food
production program targeting ex-offenders.
2) Is workforce development a particular interest/goal of the City or is it typically considered as a component of
larger community development goals?
It is both. One of the City’s goals set by City Council is economic development. One of the greatest factors of the
housing crisis is job/income loss which, when combined with the decrease in property values, is responsible for
many mortgage foreclosures. Economic development is essential to reversing this problem and to providing
sources of tax revenue, etc. Workforce development is integral to economic development. The City is expanding its
Summer Youth Employment program, which historically provided nine weeks of summer employment for 14-18
year olds, to a year-round program that includes high school graduates. The City has funded the Youth Job Center,
which targets 16-25 year olds, for many years.
3) Are you familiar with how applicants connect CDBG to other sources of workforce development funding?
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This varies greatly based on the applicant. For example, the Youth Job Center has a wide base of funding including
federal, state and local government support, foundation and corporate support, as well as individual donations.
They are a recipient of Workforce Initiative Act funding through the US Department of Labor, which is among the
largest sources of funding for workforce development. The broader an agency’s sources of funding, the less
vulnerable it is to cuts from any source.
4) Was there a particular program/activity in PY 2009 that the City found particularly successful? Why did it work
so well?
The Youth Job Center – which has a number of different programs based on individual client needs. Keys to their
success include strong management, a very professional staff, multiple relationships with employers, and ongoing
soft skills training programs. YJC has a database for tracking client activities and outcomes and uses that
information to monitor outcomes for each client and on an aggregate basis to strengthen programs and
outcomes.
5) Are there projected numbers of people served or specific outcomes interesting to local workforce services?
Whenever we fund a program with CDBG, we have an agreed-upon scope of work, which includes the anticipated
number of people who will be served and a description of what services will be provided. So an organization like
the Youth Job Center reports how many people have been served on a quarterly basis (intakes, hours of job
counseling, etc.). Outcomes, including how many people were placed in jobs and their job retention rate, are
critical and are tracked and reported. Other activities, such as the number of job fairs held, are also tracked
because they are important to achieving the desired outcomes.
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Charts and Tables

Study Area CDBG Allocations: Largest to Smallest (past 3 years)
Entitlement Entity
City of Chicago
County of Cook
County of DuPage
County of Lake
City of Evanston
Village of Oak Park
County of Will
Town of Cicero
City of Berwyn
City of Aurora
City of Waukegan
City of Joliet

County CDBG Allocation PY 2008
CDBG Allocation PY 2009 CDBG Allocation PY 2010
Cook
$82,723,276
$83,832,084
$90,582,706
Cook
$9,922,687
$9,902,809
$10,665,762
DuPage
$3,476,208
$3,497,728
$3,770,277
Lake
$2,545,309
$2,562,606
$2,765,445
Cook
$1,929,762
$1,955,566
$2,095,180
Cook
$1,868,013
$1,834,406
$1,946,130
Will
$1,450,153
$1,471,057
$1,596,373
Cook
$1,399,092
$1,440,195
$1,576,751
Cook
$1,347,278
1,375,439
$1,498,366
Kane
$1,220,476
$1,232,281
$1,331,911
Lake
$1,048,558
$1,057,320
$1,141,337
Will
$917,009
$928,723
$1,005,986

Note: studied allocation amount for each grantee highlighted in red

Study Area CDBG Workforce Spending Totals

Entitlement Entity
City of Chicago
County of Cook
County of DuPage
County of Lake
City of Evanston
Village of Oak Park
County of Will
Town of Cicero
City of Berwyn
City of Aurora
City of Waukegan
City of Joliet

County
Cook
Cook
DuPage
Lake
Cook
Cook
Will
Cook
Cook
Kane
Lake
Will

Most Recent
CDBG Allocation
$83,832,084
$9,902,809
$3,497,728
$2,562,606
$1,955,566
$1,834,406
$1,471,057
$1,399,092
$1,347,278
$1,232,281
$1,057,320
$928,723
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Workforce
Spending
Percent
$47,500
3.9%
$328,491
3.3%
$169,709
4.9%
$128,000
5.0%
$176,000
9.0%
$269,854
14.8%
$200,000
14.0%
$48,000
3.4%
Unknown
Unknown
$47,500
3.9%
$20,500
2.0%
Unknown
Unknown

Average Unemployment Rate
2007-2009
Town of Cicero
City of Chicago
City of Waukegan
City of Joliet
City of Berwyn
Cook County
City of Aurora
Will County
Lake County
DuPage County
City of Evanston
Village of Oak Park

10.4
10.4
9.9
9.6
9.6
9.3
7.7
7.6
7.5
6.7
6.4
4.6

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

Percent of Labor Force that Did Not Work
Over 12 month period (2007-2009)
City of Chicago
Town of Cicero
Cook County
City of Berwyn
City of Waukegan
City of Evanston
Will County
Lake County
City of Aurora
DuPage County
Village of Oak Park
City of Joliet
0

5

10
15
Percent

20

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates
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25

30

Average Poverty Rate
2007-2009
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Employed
Unemployed

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates

Average Labor Force Below Poverty
2007-2009
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Unemployed
Employed

Source: 2007-2009 American Community Survey 3-year estimates
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Metro-wide Comparisons
Chicago

Cook
County

DuPage
County

Lake
County

Evanston

Oak
Park

Will
County

Cicero

Berwyn

Aurora

Waukegan

Joliet

Overall Unemployment Rate

Metropolitan
Statistical
Area
8.5%

10.4%

9.3%

6.7%

7.5%

6.4%

4.6%

7.6%

10.4%

9.6%

7.7%

9.9%

9.6%

Youth Unemployment Rate (16-19)

25.8%

37.5%

30.1%

19.6%

23.1%

12.3%

26.9%

20.0%

35.4%

28.1%

19.8%

31.2%

22.4%

African American Unemployment
Rate
Less than High School Graduate
Unemployment Rate
Overall Poverty Rate

16.8%

18.5%

17.3%

14.6%

15.9%

11.6%

8.9%

13.9%

N/A

N/A

13.6%

17.3%

17.8%

12.4%

13.7%

13.1%

11.4%

10.6%

19.0%

28.4%

10.1%

9.5%

13.9%

19.8%

7.2%

9.6%

12.0%

20.7%

15.1%

5.5%

7.1%

9.2%

6.5%

6.6%

16.7%

10.9%

11.3%

14.3%

12.4%

Unemployed Poverty Rate

23.8%

33.7%

27.5%

15.3%

15.4%

22.7%

24.0%

16.5%

19.0%

20.6%

20.8%

24.3%

25.2%

Unemployed Female Poverty Rate

27.3%

37.7%

31.4%

16.6%

19.0%

27.5%

25.8%

19.4%

24.5%

37.4%

24.8%

33.7%

23.2%

Part-time Worker Poverty Rate

12.7%

22.1%

15.6%

7.2%

7.7%

12.4%

10.3%

7.7%

13.6%

14.0%

11.3%

17.0%

14.3%

Did Not Work Poverty Rate

20.9%

33.7%

25.5%

9.8%

12.2%

20.8%

16.4%

11.4%

24.5%

17.7%

21.5%

21.9%

18.9%
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Study Area Overview Chart
Workforce tools used in most recently completed program year
Direct
Employment
Services

On-thejob
Training

Occupational/
Vocational
Training

Adult
Education,
Literacy, or
ESL

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

Entitlement
Entity

County

City of Chicago

Cook

County of Cook
County of
DuPage

Cook

County of Lake
City of
Evanston
Village of Oak
Park

Lake

X
X

Cook

X

Cook

County of Will

Will

Town of Cicero

Cook

X
X
X

X

City of Berwyn

Cook

City of Aurora
City of
Waukegan

Kane

X

X

X

Lake

X

City of Joliet

Will

X
X

X
X

DuPage

Workforce
Support
Services

Entrepreneurial/SmallBusiness start-up
Training or Technical
assistance

Infrastructure
of the
Workforce
Development
System

X
X

X
X

X
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X

X
X

Subsidized
Employment

X

Community Expenditure Summaries
City of Aurora: 2009
June 1, 2009 through May 31, 2010

Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Project Description

Quad County Urban League/Employment
Services Program

Occupational/Vocational
Training; Direct
Employment Services (Job
Readiness/Placement
Services) - Central Program
Focus

Provides employment services such as
career and skills assessments,
counseling, training and pre and post
placement services for those who are
unemployed or underemployed.

Waubonsee Community College with
Hesed House

Carpenter’s Place Aurora

On-The-Job Training;
Direct Employment
Services (Soft Skills
Development) - Program
Component

Direct Employment
Services - Program
Component
Direct Employment
Services (Job
Readiness/Soft Skills
Development) - Central
Program Focus

Provides employment and soft skills
training in 4 weeks sessions to Hesed
House guests. At training the clients
participate in work experience
arranged by the program coordinator
Provides additional supportive
services such as employment
assistance, housing placement,
substance abuse counseling, mental
health/psychological services, and
veteran services. Together, case
managers will develop individualized
case management plans of clients with
short-term and long-term objectives in
order for clients to obtain permanent
housing opportunities

Provides at risk youth with life skills,
job readiness skills, and interviewing
skills, resulting in employment
African American Men of Unity
opportunities.
Provides youth employment and
On-The-Job Training;
training that results in summer lawn
Direct Employment
moving and chore services to
Services (Job Placement) - senior/disabled residents to which
Aurora Township
Central Program Focus
allows them to remain in their homes
Helps ex-offenders overcome
Direct Employment
obstacles to employment by offering
Services - Central Program them a comprehensive employment
RITA’s Ministry/Transitional Jobs Program Focus
skills program

City of Aurora/Section 108 Loan Program

Loans - Central Program
Focus

Promotes Business and Expansion
within NSRA to create jobs
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CDBG Funds Allocated Projected Number Served

$10,000.00

1125

Actual Number
Served

Outcome Results (related to
workforce development)

1133

71 have been trained in job search
and life training including time
management, financial planning, job
search, including how to keep a job.
An employment specialist is now
located at Hesed House, where they
can refer clients to other services and
case managers who are also located at
Hesed House. The program is
expanding and will be working with
employers for transitional jobs, and
the goal is to return people to work
and aid them to transition out of
71 Hesed House.

$20,000.00 ($7,894.58
used)

50

$10,000.00

N/A

73

$2,500.00

12

3

$5,000.00

200

N/A

120

N/A

$5,000.00

Rachel’s Learning
Center - $804,000.00;
The Flower Basket $175,000.00

Notes

Rachel’s
Learning Center 23 jobs; The
Flower Basket - 5
N/A
jobs

New job opportunities must be
made available first to
residents of the NRSA. The City
assists businesses in hiring
qualified individuals by
maintaining a hiring pool. The
hiring pool is formed in
partnership with local nonprofit agencies and churches
that administer job-readiness
programs.

City of Chicago: 2009
1/1/2009 - 12/31/2009
Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Project Description

Occupational/Vocational
Training; On-The-Job
Training; Adult Education;
Direct Employment
Department of Family Support Servies/ Workforce Services Services (Job
(Umbrella)
Readiness/Placement)

DFSS Workforce Division/Innovative Program for
Underserved Adults

DFSS Workforce Division/Domestic Violence Program

DFSS Workforce Division/Customized Training and
Placement

Occupational/Vocational
Training; Direct
Employment Services Central Program Focus

Occupational/Vocational
Training; Direct
Employment Services Program Component

Occupational/Vocational
Training; Direct
Employment Services Central Program Focus

Provides job readiness, preemployment training and education,
occupational skills, placement, and
retention services to underserved
populations. Customized job training
and placement services are
concurrent with abuse counseling
Provides employment-related
services tailored to the needs of
under-served populations including
intake/assessment services, training
services, and placement, retention,
and follow-up services

Projected Number
CDBG Funds Allocated Served

$3,155,127.00

N/A

N/A

Provides pre-employment training,
job placement, job retention
services, concurrent abuse
counseling, and related support
services for women and men who
are survivors of domestic violence.

Provides customized programs that
include active participation and
collaboration from industry
representatives in order to
effectively address specific
employer needs. Participants will
complete training programs directly
linked to high growth industries.
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100

N/A

Actual Number
Served

Outcome Results (related to
workforce development)

Notes

1,587

N/A

exceeded goal by 280

N/A

The goal of the program is to
improve the target population's
employability and capacity for
long-term retention. Program
participants must qualify under
the low to moderate income
limits set by HUD for Community
112 Development Block Grant Funds
The goal of the program is to
increase responsiveness to
Chicago's businesses. It is
envisioned that participants will
complete training programs,
which will be directly linked to
placement into full-time
permanent employment with an
expected retention of
employment/advancement of at
least 6 months. An objective is to
provide a sustainable wage for
participants, meaning an average
exceeded goal by 88 wage of no less than $7.60 an hour

After assessing the
domestic violence program
for 2009 it was determined
that it would be most
effective to combine the
domestic violence program
with the Innovative
Program. This change
would allow more agencies
to serve current victim of
domestic violence as a
component of their current
program design.

Town of Cicero: 2008
10/8/2008 - 9/30/2009

Contractor/Project
Oak Leyden Developmental Services, Inc./
Developmental Training-Residential Supported
Employment-Clinic-Early Intervention

Seguin Services, Inc./Community Training-Community
Employment Alternatives

Corazon Community Services/FUERZA Youth Program

Type of Workforce Development
Activity
Project Description
Helps people with developmental
Direct Employment Services disabilities meet life's challenges
Program Component
and reach their highest potential.

On-The-Job Training ;Direct
Employment Services (Job
Readiness/Placement) - Central
Program Focus

Offers job development services, onthe-job training, basic work-skill
development and skill maintenance.
Helps participants find and keep
community-integrated jobs and
become productive, contributing
community members. The Life Skills
Program also offers participants
opportunities to engage in
vocational experiences within the
Seguin Carr Center and at volunteer
sites in the community.

Serves youth ages 14 to 21 during
the non-school hours. Focuses on
positive youth development
Direct Employment Services (Job approach offering educational
Readiness/Soft Skills
support, practical and work skills,
Development/Placement) creative outlets, diverse
Program Component
opportunities, and mentors.
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CDBG Funds Allocated

$18,000.00

$10,000.00

Projected
Number Served

Actual Number Outcome Results (related to
Served
workforce development)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Notes

A limited amount of students are selected to
participate in a paid summer internship at Loyola
University Medical Center in Maywood. Students
are selected from Morton East through a selection
process that includes the Principal and the FUERZA
Program Coordinator. The selection process begins
in May. Youth are able to access the computer lab
daily to do research, apply for jobs, prepare a
resume and work on Corazon’s Webpages for
youth.
$20,000.00

N/A

N/A

N/A

City of Evanston: 2009
3/1/2009 - 2/28/2010
Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce Development Activity

Project Description

Youth Job Center of Evanston/Job Training and Placement

On-The-Job Training; Direct Employment
Services (Job Readiness/Placement) Central Program Focus

Provides job readiness, training, job placement and
follow up services for youth between the ages of 14-25

Employs 100+ high school-aged, low/moderate income
Subsidized Employment - Central Program youth between ages of 14 and 18 for nine weeks during
Evanston Human Relations Department/Summer Youth Program
Focus
the summer months

Evanston Community Development Corporation/Business
and Micro Enterprise Assistance

Small Business Technical Assistance Central Program Focus

Technology Innovation Center/Evanston Business
Ownership Initiative

Direct Employment Services (Technical
Assistance) - Central Program Focus

Evanston Finance Department/Minority-Women-Evanston
Business Program (M/W/EBE)

Loans/Contracts - Central Program Focus

Provides technical assistance to micro enterprises and
small businesses in west Evanston in order to create
jobs and bring needed goods and services to LMI
residents
Helps small businesses and entrepreneurs to establish
credit and secure loans for expansion or business
startups.
Increases minority, women-owned and Evanston
business participation in City and private construction
projects, as well as in other purchases made by the
City.

Interfaith Action of Evanston/Job Counselor for the
Homeless

Direct Employment Services (Job
Readiness) - Central Program Focus

Provides job c ounseling for the residents of Hilda’s
Plac e and Entry Point through its c ollaboration with
Connec tions for the Homeless.
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CDBG Funds Allocated

Projected Number
Served

Outcome Results (related to
Actual Number Served workforce development)

Notes

92% completion of 2009 goal; 96%
$48,000.00 800 (4,700 over 5 years) 734 (4,526 over 5 years) completion of 5 year goal

164% completion of 2009 goal; 130%
completion of 5 year goal. SYEP also
provided employment readiness
training to younger teens through job
shadowing, computer classes,
leadership training
and classes in financial literacy.
$46,000.00

120 (615 over 5 years)

$25,000.00

5 (13 over 5 years)

$15,000.00

5 (10 over 5 years)

$40,000.00

N/A

$2,000.00

70 (386 over 5 years)

197 (799 over 5 years)

120% completion of 2009 goal; 115%
6 (15 over 5 years) completion of 5 year goal

Job opportunities for
youth with disabilities are
being developed in
partnership with the
Special Education
department at Evanston
Township High School and
the Center for
Independent Futures. This
program expansion was
funded by the Evanston
Community Foundation.

CDBG-funded economic
development activities
undertaken in 2009/10
were not qualified using
job creation or retention.
The micro-enterprises and
entrepreneurs receiving
technical assistance from
Evanston Community
Development Corporation
and the Technology
Innovation Center are
qualified for CDBG
funding based on income
of the owners or on a LMI
area basis when the
business assisted
provides needed goods or
services to a primarily LMI
residential neighborhood.

100% c ompletion of 2009 goal;

6 (11 over 5 years) 120% c ompletion of 5 year goal
Four of the six development projects
funded in 2009/2010
had minority contractors or Businesses and
N/A
developers. Individuals served
151% completion of 2009 goal; 113%
92(370 over 5 years) completion of 5 year goal

City of Joliet: 2009
10/1/2009 - 9/30/2010
Contractor/Project

The Will County Continuum of
Care/Employment Training

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Occupational/Vocational
Training - Central Program
Focus

Project Description

Offers training in welding,
computer, typing, and food
service. The purpose of the
classes is to provide individuals
living in homeless shelters with
the education needed to obtain
gainful employment.
Individuals who complete the
course of study receive a
certification of completion
which provides them with
greater opportunity in
the job market.
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CDBG Funds Allocated

Projected Number Actual Number
Served
Served

Outcome Results (related to workforce
development)
All of the individuals successfully
completed the training and received
the certification card. Three months
after completing training, three of the
individuals had already secured
employment and two more were
expecting to be hired. Two of the
individuals obtained their own
permanent housing after participation
in the employment training. Two
individuals (one man and one woman)
were referred for the food sanitation
training and received their certificate
from the Illinois Department of Public
8 individuals (6
Health. Both individuals secured
men and 2
employment and subsequently
women) enrolled obtained their own permanent
in program
housing.

Notes

Employment training for the period
10/1/08 – 9/30/09 was offered to
individuals living in homeless shelters
through the Wilco Area Career Center.
The Wilco Area Career Center is able
to offer the classes as long as there are
participants. A minimum of 6 students
up to a maximum of 12 is required for
every class. Homeless shelter clients
complete surveys so that it can be
determined what their interests are.
The Continuum of Care then notifies
Wilco of the needs and interests of a
particular group. The positions of
Forklift Operation and Food Sanitation
were identified for employment
training in 2009.

Village of Oak Park: 2009
January 1, 2009 - December 31, 2009
Contractor/Project

Oak-Leyden Developmental Services/Facility Rehabilitation

AACF - Youth Employment Training

Easter Seals Metropolitan Chicago- Facility Rehabilitation

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Project Description

Oak Leyden provides services such as employment,
training, education and housing for persons with
developmental disabilities. CDBG funds will be
Infrastructure of the Workforce used for eligible professional service fees and
Development System - Central materials costs to rehabilitate portions of several
Program Focus
Oak Leyden buildings
Direct Employment Services
(Job Readiness) - Central
Project will provide training for job readiness
Program Focus
through instructional at the agency's computer lab
Funding is requested to replace the roof of the
Willett Rehabilitation Center and to make exterior
wall improvements. The Willett Center is the
Infrastructure of the Workforce property of the Easter Seals organization, which
Development System - Central provides job training and referral services to low
Program Focus
income persons

Oak Park Development Corporation and Village of Oak Park/
Economic Development: Commercial Loan Program

Loans - Central Program Focus

Tri-Village P.A.D.S.

Direct Employment Services
(Placement) - Program
Component
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Provides below-market-rate loans to businesses in
order to create jobs, particularly for low-income
persons. Loans are made from private funding
sources, while CDBG funds are used to provide
program administration and a default reserve fund.
This project is to fund the following public services
at the homeless shelter: 1) Delivery of shelter,
food, medical and other health services to
homeless people. Shelters are provided at
congregational sites on a nightly basis from
October 1 through April 30. 2)Creation of Support
Center providing development of Individual
Transition Plan and assistance in becoming
independent through job aquisition and
permanent housing. 3) Maintenance of four (4)
transitional housing units; three (3) for families for
up to one (1) year and one (1) as emergency
housing. Case management and assitance to go on

CDBG Funds Allocated

$77,950.16

$7,000.00

$45,125.00

$134,400.00 (not yet
distributed)

$5,379.16

Projected Number Served

Actual Number Served

Outcome Results
Notes (related to work

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

City of Waukegan: 2009
May 1, 2009 through April 30, 2010

Contractor/Project

R.O.P.E./Primary Purpose

Type of Workforce Development
Activity

Project Description

Provides shelter, food and job
assistance for men newly released
from incarceration to achieve
permanency and independent
living.

Direct Employment Services Program Component

Provides low-income clients that are
unemployed high school dropouts,
ages 16-24 with work experience,
education and community involved
development activities. While
earning a GED/HSD, gaining work
experience in the fields of
construction, disaster preparedness
education, environmental
conservation, technology,
finance/insurance, manufacturing
and transportation/logistics.

On-The-Job Training; Adult
Education; Direct Employment
Services (Placement) - Central
Youth Conservation Corps (YCC)/YouthBuild Program Focus

Youth Build Lake County/YouthBuild

Occupational/Vocational Training;
Adult Education; Direct
Employment Services (Job
Readiness/Placement); Work
Support Services - Central Program
Focus

Provides low-income clients, ages
16-24 with basic skills, preemployment training, life skills,
support services and job placement
assistance, vocational and academic
programming.
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Projected
Number
Served

CDBG Funds Allocated

$5,000

$7,500

$8,000

Actual
Number
Served

Outcome Results (related to workforce
development)

Notes

This project funds a
High Priority need for
Waukegan as
referenced in the Lake
County Consortium’s
2005 – 2009 Housing
and Community
Development
Consolidated Plan.

28

85% clients, formerly ex-offenders, will
remain drug and alcohol free during the
course of the program. They will obtain
permanent housing prior to leaving the
N/A program (proposed)

17

This project funds a
High Priority need for
Waukegan as
referenced in the Lake
County Consortium’s
2005 – 2009 Housing
70% of clients will obtain employment that and Community
promotes economic self-sufficiency; 30% Development
of clients will continue with postConsolidated Plan.
secondary or secondary education
100% of clients are low
N/A (proposed)
income.

34

This project funds a
High Priority need for
Waukegan as
referenced in the Lake
County Consortium’s
2005 – 2009 Housing
and Community
Development
Consolidated Plan.
100% of clients are low
income

80% of the graduates will enhance their
basic skills by completing at least one of
the following: a) Earn a GED certification;
b) increase their skills by at least 2 grade
levels; c) earn a Model Office Certificate;
N/A or d) earn an HBI certification (proposed)

Cook County: 2009
10/1/2009 to 9/30/2010
Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Direct Employment Services
Women's Business Development Center (WBDC) - (Technical Assistance) Business Assistance Center
Central Program Focus

Project Description
Provides assistance in business
plan development, counseling,
entrepreneurship training, and
access to corporate and
government contractor
opportunities for low and
moderate income persons.

Direct Employment Services Provides comprehensive job
(Job Readiness/Placement) - readiness and transitional
Central Program Focus
employment opportunities
Provides support services such
as: entitlement benefits or
employment counseling,
medical care, mental health
West Suburban Pads/Homeless Case Management Direct Employment Services - services or substance abuse
Program
Program Component
services.
Provides overnight shelter to
homeless and displaced persons
along with showers, meals,
personal grooming, toiletries,
health screenings, case
management, and employment
assistance to aide homeless
Direct Employment Services - clients in becoming selfBethel Community Facility/Public Services
Program Component
sufficient
Provides case management,
housing services, and
Connections for the Homeless, Inc./Public
Direct Employment Services - employment (information and
Services
Program Component
referral) services.
Provides emergency and
supportive services, including
Occupational/Vocational
case management, referrals,
Training; Direct Employment homeless prevention,
Ford Heights Community Service
Services - Program
vocational and job readiness
Organization/Public Services
Component
training.
South Suburban PADS/Gateway to Hope
Transitional Employment Service Program

Wheeling Community Center/OMNI Youth
Services

Provides ESL classes, translation
assistance, access and assistance
to health care resources, job
training and employment fairs,
financial literacy education,
health education and fairs,
computer skills training, after
school programing and tutoring,
citizenship preparation classes,
ESL; Occupational/Vocational and linkages to legal/general
Training - Program
assistance with ther community
Component
resources.
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Projected Number
Served

CDBG Funds Allocated

$90,000.00

Actual Number
Served

N/A

Outcome Results (related to workforce
development)

Notes

226

$50,000.00 ($28,268.43 spent)

N/A

83% of the clients graduated the
program and are working toward self516 sufficiency and permanent housing

$13,973.41 ($3,959.79 spent)

N/A

384

$75,000 ($55,403.21 spent)

4,499

693

$10,000 ($3,951.08 spent)

50

31

$50,000

25

$40,000 ($29,188.53 spent)

650

1576 35% secured employment

1057

CDBG funding for this activity
was used to partially fund
salaries for staff members
directly related to PADS
Gateway to Hope's
Therapeutic Transitional
Employment Services
Program (TTES). This program
delivered comprehensive job
readiness services, and work
related therapeutic services
aimed at increasing a person's
work skills obtaining a living
wage and moving toward self
sufficiency.

All clients served were homeless.

DuPage County Consortium: 2009
4/1/2009 - 3/31/2010

Ray Graham Association for People with Disabilities / Iona Glos
Specialized Living Center Salary Support

CDBG Funds Projected
Actual Number
Project Description
Allocated
Number Served Served
Outcome Results (related to workforce development)
Provides services to people with
developmental disabilities. Sevices
include nursing, dietary services,
occupational therapy, physical
therapy, speech pathology, clinical
Direct Employment Services - services, social services, vocational
Program Component
services, and recreational
$14,000
100
99 N/A

Teen Parenting Connection / Parenting Support Services for
Adolescents

Adult Education; Direct
Employment Services Program Component

Adult education and support
services for adolescent parents.

$15,000

400

82% (83 people) developed a plan to further their
education within 6 months of joining the program; 80%
(100 people) returned to work, school, or vocational
442 training within a year of joining the program

Metropolitan Family Services DuPage / In-Home Senior Respite

On-the-job Training Program Component

Provides recruitment, screening
and training of volunteers to
provide respite services to elders

$12,000

203

20 new volunteers were recruited, screened, and
trained;32 current volunteers had tune-up training to
160 improve skills

Catholic Charities / Hope House

Provides year round 24 hour short
term shelter and supportive
services to homeless families and
individuals. Other services include
Direct Employment Services operation of the toll free 24 hour
(Counseling); Work Support crisis hotline which serves as a
Services - Program
network for all callers in the county
Component
seeking homeless services.

150

41% (24 of 58) homeless adults obtained full-time
employment as the result of job counseling,
transportation and limited financial assistance for child
124 care.

46% (131 of 285) of HPP households utilized PRC's
Literacy, Computer Training and Access, or Job Search
Assistance empowerment programs, improving their
908 technology and job search skills.

Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

$46,876

People's Resource Center / Homeless Prevention Program

Adult Education; Direct
Employment Services (Job
search) - Program
Component

Provides basic needs of food and
clothing as well as assessment of
support services and connection to
government and mainstream
benefits. CDBG funds supported
staff salaries.

$23,090

930

Midwest Center for Homeless Veterans / Women Veterans
Reintegration Program

Provides short term emergency
Direct Employment Services - shelter and supportive services for
Program Component
female veterans.

$11,771

24

83% (6 of 7) of graduating residents at time of discharge
12 had employment.

Outreach Community Services / Jr. High Summer Youth Development

Provides junior high studnets with
nine-weeks summer participation
in community service projects.
Goals of the program include
helping students develop good
Direct Employment Services - work habits and skills. CDBG funds
Program Component
supported staff salaries.

$16,718

52

53 75% (40 of 53) of students exhibited job readiness skills.

Adult Education - Program
Component

Provides programs for residents in
extremely low or low-income
neighborhoods. Services include
after-school program with
homework help, tutoring, peer
mentoring, life skills education &
recreational activities; summer day
camp; parent education; family
night activities; cultural & holiday
events; food & clothing pantries;
Baby Footsteps Program; &
information & referral.

$15,577

319

100% (30 of 30) of adult participants demonstrated basic
301 computer skills.

ESL - Program Component

Provides programs for residents in
extremely low or low-income
neighborhoods. Programs include
ESL classes, Homework Happening,
summer camp, computer classes,
arts and crafts, cultural events,
recreational activities, mentoring,
physical and health education, and
diversity training. The project will
also provide social service
networking.

$14,677

71

59 94% (36 of 38) of participants obtained a C or better GPA

West Chicago Police Department / Westwood NRC (Neighborhood
Resource Center)

Village of Downers Grove / Prentiss Creek NRC (Neighborhood
Resource Center)
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Notes

Lake County Consortium: 2009
May 1, 2009 through April 30, 2010
Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Direct Employment
Lake County Center for Independent Living/Basic Services - Program
Employment Skills
Component

CDBG Funds
Allocated

Project Description

Provision of employment
readiness skills to 80 persons with
disabilities, including:
basic/advanced computer skills,
basic business etiquette,
interviewing and preparation
techniques, and provision of
assistive/adaptive technology that
will enable participants
to compete in the job market.

Youth Conservation Corps /YCC YouthBuild

Provides education, employment
skills, work experience and
On-The-Job Training;
community service for 56 young
Adult Education; Direct
persons 16-24 years old who are
Employment Services
unemployed, have dropped out of
(Readiness/Placement) - high school, or have been in
Central Program Focus
trouble with the law.

YouthBuild Lake County/YouthBuild

Occupational/Vocational
Training; Adult Education;
Direct Employment
Services (Job
Readiness/Placement);
Work Support Services Central Program Focus

Educational and job training
program for young adults aged 1624, the majority of whom are exoffenders. YouthBuild Lake County
(YBLC) proposes to enroll 20-25
young persons in a nine-month
program.

Direct Employment
Services - Program
Component

Provides individual inmate
assessment, case management and
referral to a wide variety of social
and community services, so that
1200 ex-offenders can successfully
reintegrate into society. At the
time of discharge, they are linked
to agencies and services for
housing, jobs, behavioral health
and skills training services in the
community

Lake County Sheriff’s Office/Inmate Reentry
Services

Projected Number
Served

Outcome Proposed

Outcome Results (related to workforce
development)

$25,000

105 (Of the clients
served, 11 were from
Waukegan, 4 were from
North Chicago, and 88
were from the
remainder of Lake
County. 2 came from
80 outside Lake County)

80% of participants will become proficient on the use of
Microsoft Office Suite; 80% of participants learn effective
job interview skills; 80% of program participants develop
a comprehensive cover letter and resume; 80% of
participants demonstrate competency in the use of office
equipment (proposed)

98% of participants became proficient on the
use of Microsoft Office Suite; 86% of
participants learned effective job interview
skills; 84% of participants developed a
comprehensive cover letter and resume; 91%
of participants demonstrated competency in
the use of office equipment.

$30,000

43 (Of the clients
served, 32 were from
Waukegan, 4 were from
North Chicago, and 7
were from the
remainder of Lake
56 County)

All members will complete the education portion of the
program and improve reading, math, and language skills
by at least one grade level; Graduates will obtain semiskilled occupations;Community services hours will be
performed by program members (proposed)

50% of graduates either entered college or
acquired jobs;75% of graduates passed
construction pre-apprenticeship training

$36,500

40 (Of the clients
served, 18 were from
Waukegan, 13 were
from North Chicago, and
9 were from the
remainder of Lake
25 County)

80% of YBLC graduates will complete at lease one of the
following: GED Certification; increase their skills by at
least two grade levels; earn a Model Office Certificate;
earn a Home Builders Institute Certification (proposed)

18 youth obtained their GED;18 youth raised
their reading or math levels

$36,500 (Remaining
balance of $7,450.39
was reprogrammed to
the 2011 projects.)
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Actual Number Served

Notes

This project funds a High
Priority need for Lake
County as referenced in
the Lake County
Consortium’s 2005 – 2009
Housing and Community
Development
Consolidated Plan. Funds
are awarded based on
presumed benefit criteria
for severely disabled
clientele.
This project funds a High
Priority need for Lake
County as referenced in
the Lake County
Consortium’s 2005 – 2009
Housing and Community
Development
Consolidated Plan. Funds
are awarded based on
Low/Mod Income clientele
criteria.
This project funds a High
Priority need for Lake
County as referenced in
the Lake County
Consortium’s 2005 – 2009
Housing and Community
Development
Consolidated Plan. Funds
are awarded based on
Low/Mod Income clientele
criteria.

This project funds a High
Priority need for Lake
County as referenced in
696 (Of the clients
75% of 1200 inmates with identified reentry needs will
the Lake County
served, 219 were from
report they feel better prepared for reintegration to the
Consortium’s 2005 – 2009
Waukegan, 65 were
community;75% of 1200 inmates with identified reentry
Housing and Community
from North Chicago, and needs will report they have developed reentry goals and 90% of inmates have been linked with inDevelopment
284 were from the
action plans;80% of 360 inmates with identified reentry house & community resources; 98% of inmates Consolidated Plan. Funds
remainder of Lake
needs will report that the programs have resulted in
have an improved ability to adjust to
are awarded based on
County. 128 came from their improvement in their ability to adjust to successful reentry;69% of inmates have made “goal &
Low/Mod Income clientele
219 outside Lake County)
community living after release from custody (proposed) action plans”
criteria.

Will County: 2009
10/1/2009 - 9/30/2010
Contractor/Project

Type of Workforce
Development Activity

Project Description

CDBG Funds
Allocated

Provides evaluation, skills
training, job development,
placement, retention, and other
support services to Will County
Direct Employment
Special Education Students of
Services;
low-income who are exiting high
Occupational/Vocational school or have recently
$50,000.00
Will County with Cornerstone Services/Job Training - Central Program graduated and are transitioning ($45,833 drawn
Training Program
Focus
to work
down)
Provides case management and
oversight in delivering direct
client services to homeless
persons including but not limited
Adult Education;
to education/job training,
Occupational/Vocational clothing, personal care supplies,
Training; Work Support
and transportation services
Services - Program
associated with pursuing job
Will County/Homeless Service Program
Component
opportunities
$150,000.00
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Projected
Number Served

Actual Number
Served

Outcome Results (related to
workforce development)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

20

N/A

Notes

